
   

President’s Message
   Happy summer! The best time 
of the year because it brings back 
all of my camp memories – swim-
ming in the pool, canteen, thunder-
storms, color games. As always, 
there are opportunities to come 
up to camp this summer. History 
Day is August 3 – see more details 
later in this edition about that. We 
are also always looking for people 
to get more involved, so if you 
would like to be part of a steering 
committee please let me know!
   With summer here, that means 
that reunion is coming soon. The 
best weekend of the year! We have 
had record-breaking attendance 
at the past few reunions and we 
would love to continue to grow. 
If you know of any Circle mem-
bers or people who would like 
to reconnect with Camp Louise 
who do not receive updates from 
us, please send me their contact 
information.
   We have some exciting changes 
coming up with Circle, including 
updating our e-mail service as well 
as giving the Web site a new look! 
I would like to thank all of my 
amazing board members for all of 
their hard work and dedication.
   I hope to see everyone at Circle 
reunion, September 20-22! It is 
sure to be one of the best reunions 
yet!
Lisa Blatt
Circle President
lisab@camplouise
circle.org
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Camp Update
   When this newsletter comes out, 
camp will be in full swing. After 
months and months and months 
of planning during the off-season, 
it’s so fulfi lling when camp 
fi nally arrives. Seeing the faces 
of campers, parents, and staff as 
they arrive at camp for the fi rst 
time or the 25th time – it truly is a 
remarkable sight.
   I would like to share a short 
story – I was at the JCC before 
camp started, and I was stopped 
by a woman who I have seen at 
least 100 times. She scans cards 
and greets members as they come 
in. She told me that she went to 
Camp Louise, as did her mother 
and many other relatives. She 
said that several years ago, her 
family was in the area and decided 
to stop by camp. It was the off-
season and camp was empty but 
they happened upon someone – I 
am guessing it was Kip. He let 
them in and she was telling me the 
amazing feelings they had simply 
walking into the gates of camp. 
The memories fl ooded back and 
she talked about camp traditions 
and the true happiness that camp 
gave them.
   And that is what camp is all 
about. It doesn’t matter if you are 
a new Circle member or in “semi-
Circle” or you made Circle in the 
1940s. Camp is a special place 
that makes its way into your heart 
and never leaves.
   I want to thank you for all you 
do to help support camp. I truly 
            continued on page 2
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Camp Update
continued from page 1

appreciate all you do for camp! I 
am so very fortunate and proud to 
be a part of Circle and of Camp 
Louise.
Alicia Berlin
Director, Camp Louise

Here We Grow Again
   Thank you, Circle! 
   Saturday, May 18, was the 
fi rst planting of the summer! 
Camp Louise has partnered with 
the Amir Project to bring farm-
ing and gardening to the girls at 
camp. In addition to a farm plot 
that will be planted by campers, 
volunteers planted 10 raised beds 
full of strawberries, blueberries, 
watermelon, cantaloupe, eggplant, 
tomatoes, peppers & herbs that 
will be cared for, harvested and, of 
course, tasted by campers. 
   Thank you to Circle members 
and Camp Louise friends: Marji 
& Julian Arnheim, Reesa Pearl-
man, Julie Soss, Addy Pearlman-
Soss, Hope Wisneski, Morgan 
Stevens, Scott Heinecke, Mimi 
Salters, Geri Rosenberg, Alyssa 
Chircus, Andie Snyder and Adam 
Greenstein for all of your hoeing, 
weeding, digging, planting, laugh-
ing, helping, hugging and smiling 
faces! Come and see the product 
of your labors when you drop off 
your campers, or when you come 
to Circle reunion in the fall.

Amy Bram
Outdoor Adventure Coordinator 
campamy@gmail.com

Circle Board Nominations
   Do you know someone who 
would like to be more involved 
with Circle — friends, relatives, or 
even yourself? Are you a subject 
matter expert in a skill which 
could benefi t Circle? Drum roll 
please! The time is now! Nomina-
tions are being accepted for the 
Circle board. Positions will be 
fi lled during the election at the 
town hall meeting during Circle 
reunion over the weekend of Sep-
tember 20-22.
   The great news is the require-
ments are minimal and you get to 
know many very talented ladies 
you may not have had the plea-
sure of working with previously. 
Responsibilities include attend-
ing 2 of the 3 annual Circle board 
meetings as well as committing 
to serving on a committee. Up to 
6 positions will be available this 
year. This year nominations will 
close on August 23. The board 
terms have a 3-year commitment. 
If you are interested in running, 
or you would like to nominate 
someone else, or have any ques-
tions, please e-mail Jan Abraham 
at jana@camplouisecircle.org. or 
Debbie Apple at debbiea@cam-
plouiscircle.org.
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Circle Reunion 2013
Circle sisters and brothers,
   Remember those special summer 
times at camp with friends? It's 
special to become a kid again and 
to enjoy camp as an adult. Special 
is what reunion will be this year 
when you are a part of it. So make 
your plans now to attend Circle 
reunion and reconnect with old 
friends and make some new ones.
   All people making Circle this 
year can attend the weekend free 
of charge, as long as they register 
before the August 20 deadline.
All others, look at the reservation 
form to learn what you need to 
pay. Please know that we try to 
keep the cost minimal, but there 
are expenses for the weekend and 
camp does not pay for these.
   If you can lend a hand and 
help out with programming at 
reunion, it would be welcomed. 
We need people to run activities 
during the day on Saturday or on 
Friday evening. Jana Kalish will 
be heading up programming this 
year with our theme of "Cruisin' 
With Circle" and doing the pro-
gram for reunion. We are look-
ing for more ideas to go with our 
nautical vacation theme. If you 
have ideas please email Jana at 
jana.e.kalish@gmail.com. Here 
are some ideas that have been suc-
cessful or have been   suggested:
• Yoga
• Pottery
• Copper enameling
• Tie dye
• Other crafts
• Singdown
• Icebreakers
• Folkdance

• Hikes
• Ropes course
• Campfi re
• Talent show
• Life guarding at the pool
   Following the spirit of Aunt 
Lil’s Country Fair we will con-
tinue to have our annual raffl e, so 
please bring items to donate. We 
are also looking for volunteers to 
sell raffl e tickets during breakfast, 
lunch and dinner on Saturday and 
during brunch on Sunday. Please 
let me know if you can do any-
thing for the raffl e. Thanks, and 
see ya soon!
Robyn B. Kleiner
robyn.b.kleiner@gmail.com
P.S. Don’t forget that bed linens 
are not provided, so please be sure 
to pack them. Bring a pillow and 
blanket as well.

Please Make A Gift Today!
   Online: Please use our secure 
gift form by going to www.
camplouisecircle.org. You will fi nd 
the donation action button on the 
bottom left side of the Web site.
   Mail: Make check payable to 
Camp Louise Circle and send to:
Andie Snyder
1220 Blair Mill Road #504
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Be sure to write “reunion 
scholarship fund” in the check 
memo.
   Phone: Call Jen Falik Rains at 
718.768.2838.

   We greatly appreciate anything 
you can contribute. Every dollar 
counts! Thank you very much for 
your support!
Jen Falik Rains
VP of Fundraising
jen@airylouse.org

Circle Reunion Scholarships   
   This spring, we are asking you 
to please consider supporting 
your Circle sisters who need it 
most with a donation to the Circle 
reunion scholarship fund!
   Just like Aunt Lil and Uncle 
Airy vowed to never turn away 
any camper due to fi nancial status, 
we are proud that we have been 
able to provide support to any 
Circle member who has requested 
assistance to attend the annual 
Circle reunion over the past 
several years.
   Each fall, Circle makes reunion 
more affordable for a number of 
reunion attendees. With increased 
interest and participation in 
reunion, we need your help to 
ensure that we can continue to 
provide scholarships for all who 
request fi nancial assistance in 
2013 and for many years to come.
   For more information about 
the Circle reunion scholarship 
Fund, please visit the scholarship 
fund Web site by visiting www.
camplouisecircle.org/scholarship.
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Circle Reunion 2012
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Points on the Circle 

Births
   Stacie Mirkin Boccanfuso 
of Reisterstown, Md. is proud 
to announce that she and her 
husband welcomed their fi rst child 
on October 31, 2013. Sydney 
Michelle was born at 1:09 a.m. 
Stacie was a CIT in 1998 and made 
Circle in 2002. 
   Barbara K. “campfi re Kayten” 
Shuman wrote to tell us that her 
daughter Jessica gave birth to twin 
boys on March 16, 2013. Dylan 
and Jonah were about 7 weeks 
premature, and spent several weeks 
in the NICU. Thankfully, both 
are now at home in Doylestown, 
Penna., with their parents and big 
sister Jordan, age 5.
   Although Barbara still lives in 
Pittsburgh, she has been blessed 
to spend a lot of time with the 
boys. Barbara tells us, “They are 
developing nicely and it is a joy to 
see them grow.” Barbara worked 
in the drama department when 
she worked at camp and she made 
Circle in 1965.
   Dr. Reesa Woolf (Circle 1967) 
of Boonton, N.J. (formerly 
of Baltimore) gave birth to a 
new book titled “Executive 
Speaking in a Weekend.” 
For details on it, go to www.
ExecutiveSpeakingInAWeekend.
com. Results are guaranteed!
   Reesa has been a personal speech 
trainer and coach since 1985. She 
has taught at the University of 
Maryland and The Johns Hopkins 
University. When she was at 
camp, Reesa was in the folk dance 
department.

Mazel Tov!
   On November 25, 2012, Dani 
Berger (Circle 2006) married 
David Hercenberg, surrounded by 
family and friends at Beth T’fi loh 
in Pikesville, Md. After a warm 
and relaxing honeymoon cruise, 
the couple returned home to 
Milwaukee, Wis., very excited to 
begin this next chapter in their life 
together!
  On December 21, 2012, Andie 
Snyder (Circle 2006) became 
engaged to Adam Greenstein. 
When the world didn’t come to 
an end with the Mayan calendar, 
the couple started the day with 
breakfast at Sheetz. Under a light 
fl urry of snow, Adam popped 
the question in the middle of 
Solarium! After an all-important 
stop at the Ott, they returned home 
to Silver Spring, Md.
   Shelley Preisler, daughter of 
Barbara Corak (arts & crafts) and 
Richard Preisler (post offi ce), 
graduated from high school in 
June. Barbara and Richard made 
circle about 5 years ago. Shelley 
will be part of the Oudoor Living 
staff or ODL at camp this summer.
   Melanie Lasoff Levs, Circle 
1992, is thrilled to announce that 
she and her husband of almost 13 
years, Josh, are expecting baby 
#3 in early November. By the 
time you read this, we will know 
if Melanie is on Team Louise or 
Team Airy! The new nugget will 
(G-d willing) join two amazing 
big brothers, who are almost 4 and 
almost 7.
   In professional news, Melanie 
this year began her ninth year of 
freelance writing and editing after 

spending her 20s as a newspaper 
reporter and magazine editor. She 
specializes in on-line writing, 
ghost blogging, social media 
consultation, small business Web 
site writing and editing, and non-
profi t writing. She writes, “I would 
love to work with any of my Circle 
sisters and brothers, so if you could 
use my services, please email me 
at mlasoffl evs@yahoo.com.”
   Lisa Blatt (Circle 2005) became 
engaged to Brian Bennett on May 
17, 2013. Brian proposed on their 
two-year anniversary after re-
creating their fi rst several dates in 
the inner harbor. They are planning 
a summer 2014 wedding.
Lisa is from Owings Mills, Md., 
and currently lives in North 
Bethesda, Md. She was a swim 
staff member and counselor at 
camp, a unit leader, a division 
head, and is currently serving as 
Circle president!

Passings
   Terry Schnee Starrett (Circle 
1970) wrote to tell us: “On May 
19, 2013, my partner, best friend, 
Circle and Leaf member, and 
penultimate glass fuser passed 
away. Patricia (Pat) Elaine 
McQuiston was 67. She passed 
away with friends and family by 
her side. Those of you who knew 
Pat know that she was a strong 
woman who could get a person’s 
life story within the fi rst 30 
minutes of meeting. 
   “Pat loved the camps and 
was always thinking of ways to 
improve and make them better. 
She journeyed with me through 
the rough times and through the 
raising of our two children,   
            continued on page 6
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Points on the Circle 
continued from page 5

Valerie and Drew. She won the 
battle of the cancer but lost the 
war to a nasty bug. She will be 
forever missed by all those who 
knew her. Pat may have been a 
“transplant,” but she will always 
be “homegrown” to me.”
   On Tuesday June 4, 2013, Mitzi 
Band (Circle 1948) of Thurmont, 
Md., formerly of Philadelphia 
Penna. and Brooklyn, N.Y.; passed 
away. Mitzi was the beloved wife 
of the late Philip T. Band (Circle 
1997); loving mother of David 
(Susan Klein), Steven (Eve) and 
Lisa Band (Circle 1984); dear 
grandmother of Adam, Michael, 
Anna, Mallory and Rebecca 
Band. Memorial contributions 
may be made to Camp Airy-Camp 
Louise, 5750 Park Heights Ave., 
Baltimore, MD. 21215.
   Lisa Yarmis (Circle 1975) lost 
her mom, Selma, on June 15, 
2013. Selma was the beloved 
wife of the late Victor Yarmis; 
cherished mother of Lisa M. 
Yarmis (Joyce Kucharski), 
Seth Yarmis, and Derek (Lisa 
K.) Yarmis; loving sister of 
Alfred (Audrey) Haubenstock; 
adored grandmother of Jennifer 
Yarmis and Benjamin Yarmis. 
Contributions in Selma’s memory 
may be sent to Believe in 
Tomorrow Children’s Foundation, 
6601 Frederick Rd., Baltimore, 
MD 21228. 

This & That
   Lawrence Kravitz (Circle 1998) 
wrote to tell us “This year will 
be the fourth year of glass fusion 
at Camp Louise. To date, girls 
have built mosaics to create glass 
pendants, earrings, refrigerator 
magnets, Judaica, and other 
imaginative products. During 
the off-season from camp, we 
experimented and evaluated the 
materials, feasibility, and cost of 
larger products, such as molded 
glass plates and completely 
dichroic glass pendants, a very 
colorful glass, for an advanced 
glass fusion class.”
   Allie Goldberg (Circle 2008), 
of Gaithersburg, Md., wrote 
and shared “I’m going to be 
working in Yellowstone National 
Park, leading ecology-based 
backpacking trips for high school 
students this summer and then 
I’m moving to Denver, Colorado 
to teach middle school science! 
Maggie Wheltle (Circle 2006 and 
outdoor living department head 
2007-2009) lives there too, so 
anyone who wants to be outside 
in Denver should defi nitely come 
hang out.”   
   Allie was at camp from 1996 to 
2011. In 2010 and 2011, she was 
the head of Outdoor Living.
  Becky Polen Hartman (Circle 
1965) wrote: “Wanted all to know 
that my mother, Myra Polen 
Foreman (Circle 1958) – was just 
celebrated for Mother’s Day – she 
is now 93 and going strong – she 
wants everyone to appreciate 
their Louise experience, the very 
special bond that we all share. 
Both Becky and Myra live in 
Baltimore.

Got news? You can send it to 
Karen Levin at borninablizzard@
gmail.com. Please be sure to 
include the following with your 
news:
• Your full name, including 
maiden name if applicable.
• The year you made Circle, 
or the years you were at camp 
(approximation OK)
• The department you worked in at 
camp
• City and state where you live

Contributions to Circle
   Making a contribution to Circle? 
Contributions can be made for 
any purpose – to support general 
operations, to support the reunion 
scholarship fund, or anything 
else you’d like Circle to support 
at camp! Remember to save your 
cancelled check or bank statement 
for tax purposes. If you need 
additional documentation for 
tax purposes or have any other 
questions relating to contributions, 
please contact Circle treasurer 
Andie Snyder at andies@
camplouisecircle.org. All checks 
should be made payable to “Camp 
Louise Circle.”
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The last camp trunk   
   Sami Holtz’s aunt recently wrote 
an article that appeared in the 
Huffi ngton Post as her youngest 
daughter headed to camp. The 
article expresses many different 
feelings that some of you have had 
or will have when sending your 
children to camp.
   Jane Levenbaum Rosen grew 
up on Long Island, N.Y. She spent 
many summers at the sleepaway 
camp where her mother worked and 
she eventually became a counselor 
and unit leader. When she had kids 
of her own, she decided to send 
them to a camp in Maine. 
   All three of the girls’ went to 
camp; Jane and her mother would 
go up on visiting day each year to 
see the fun they were having. As 
her youngest recently headed off for 
her senior summer at camp, Jane 
wrote an article to commemorate 
the occasion and refl ect on the days 
when she was packing all three girls 
for their summers at camp. 
   Like those of us who went to 
and worked at Louise and other 
camps like it, Jane and her girls 
have been lucky to have great 
camp experiences and memories 
to last a lifetime. Jane also wrote a 
book about four best camp friends 
keeping in touch on a Facebook 
thread during their freshman year of 
high school. I have been packing a 
camp trunk since 1972. I was 8 and 
it was my fi rst summer at sleepaway 
camp. The trunk was bright orange 
with my name, “JANE,” printed 
on it in bold, yellow letters. Its 
memory summons up the same 
nostalgic longing as that of my 
fi rst car. I loved it. My mom spent 
what seemed like months sewing 
name tags on everything that would 
fi ll it. A job I didn’t thank her for 
or appreciate until 30 years later 
when my fi rst daughter went off to 
camp; before my labeling methods 

spiraled downward from sew-on to 
iron-on to stamped on to Sharpie. 
For me, that August sea of empty 
trunks splattered across the girls 
campus to air out was as much a 
symbol of summer’s end as any of 
the traditional and romanticized 
rituals of sleepaway camp.
   The appearance of the camp trunk 
marked the beginning and end of 
my summers for years to come, and 
it wasn’t until the summer before 
college graduation that I gave it all 
up and got a “real” job. Though 
for the record, being in charge of 
sixty 14-year-olds and a dozen 
counselors was far better training 
for life than any job I’ve had since. 
That summer marked the beginning 
of my15-year sabbatical from camp.
   Work, marriage, a baby, another 
baby, yet another baby – fast 
forward to 2001 and it was time 
to send my oldest to camp. I lived 
in Manhattan now and my friends 
with children her age, mostly on 
round two, preached the benefi ts of 
camp in Maine. They went on and 
on about the retro feel, the perfect 
weather and the incredible lakes. 
“Maine!” I protested, “Isn’t that a 
bit far?” “Exactly!” they responded. 
So off she went to camp in Maine 
and I soon understood what they 
were referring to. My husband, 
also a camp lover, and I set off on 
a whole new chapter of the camp 
experience.
   As the camp trunks grew from 
two to four to six so did our visiting 
day weekend adventures. With each 
child came new friends and new 
friends’ parents from all over the 
country. Never one to book much 
in advance, my negligence sparked 
a yearly exploration from an inn on 
the ocean in Kennebunkport to a 
hotel in Portland to a “cabin” on a 
lake in Naples. For me the highlight 
of visiting day itself, aside from 
seeing my children’s happy faces 
of course, is putting on a bathing 

suit, walking across the wooden 
wobbly dock and jumping into the 
crisp clean, perfectly chilled lake. It 
feels as if I’m being saturated in a 
childhood memory.
   Over the past few years, as I 
would tie on the lobster bib, it 
would slowly hit me that this, as 
with all childhood passages, will 
soon come to an end. And here I 
am. The camp trunks have dwindled 
from six to four to two and I am 
now packing up my youngest child 
for her senior summer at sleepaway 
camp. Secretly, I long to be writing 
just their initials in Sharpie (yes, 
that’s what it has come to) on ONE 
HUNDRED EIGHTY single peds 
rather than a mere sixty. 
   I cannot believe the end is near. 
I will fi nd my last shady spot in 
the grass to eat my camp visiting 
day lunch. For the last time I will 
be proudly serenaded by an alma 
mater and cheer and respond with 
my typical “You were robbed, you 
should have won sing!” I will sit 
in the back of a motorboat as my 
daughter cuts from one side of the 
wake to another. I will dig through 
art projects to fi nd the last treasure, 
a batiqued bandana or a jewelry 
box made of Popsicle sticks. And 
when it is all over, I will watch a 
sprinkling of homesick kids cry as 
their parents pull themselves away. 
Though this time, I may be the one 
crying, not, of course, because I 
am homesick, but because I will 
remain, forever, campsick.

Another good
read by Jane
Rosen.
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Note and Mitzvah Card Sales
   The Circle would like to ac-
knowledge the following contri-
butions through the purchase of 
mitzvah and note cards. Thank 
you all!
- Mr. and Mrs. Edward and Ruth 
Legum in honor of Dr. Phillip 
Band.
- In memory of Lynette Cohen 
Silverberg’s father, Joseph Cohen.
- In memory of Mannie Gross, 
Karen Gross’ grandfather by Lisa 
Gerton, Rachel Miller, AJ Lynn, 
Missa Evans, Laurie Miller, 
Jenny Kay, Dani Berman, Sarina 
Chernock and Lila Babb.
- Alicia Berlin: purchase of 20 
mitzvah cards.
   If anyone needs information on 
how to purchase either note cards or 
mitzvah cards, please contact Lisa 
Yarmis at 443-690-4770. Remember, 
all donations to the Circle are tax-
deductible, and help us fund Circle 
projects around camp!

Circle Contributions
   We would like to acknowledge 
the following contributions to 
Circle during the fi rst few months 
of 2013. We appreciate all of your 
support of Circle!
   General contributions:
- Lisa Gerton
- Lisa Yarmis
   Every effort has been made to 
ensure the completeness of this 
list. We apologize if any contribu-
tor has been left out – you can be 
sure that every dollar helps!
Andie Snyder
Circle Treasurer

Circle is on Facebook!
   Want to connect with your Circle 
sisters or former bunkmates? 
Don’t know when our next Circle 
gathering will be and where? 
Didn’t see the latest article pub-
lished about Camp Louise? Then 
come by and “Like” Camp Louise 
Circle” on Facebook!
   We’re posting all the time, mak-
ing sure we keep everyone con-
nected to the place we call our sec-
ond home and the people we call 
our family. Join the community!
   Like us: www.facebook.com/
CampLouiseCircle
Lauren Kaplan

Camp Louise License Plates
   We are almost there! We need 
a minimum of 25 cars to order 
Camp Louise organizational 
license plates. License plates are 
available for almost any Mary-
land-registered vehicle (sorry, no 
motorcycles!) These plates are 
NOT vanity plates and do NOT re-
quire additional renewal costs (the 
fee is the same as you pay for your 
plates now). The ONLY fee is the 
one-time donation of $50 to Circle 
($25 is tax deductible). More 
details are available on the Circle 
Web site –  http://www.camplou-
isecircle.org/licenseplate.html.  
   If you do not have access to the 
Internet or have any other ques-
tions, feel free to call me and I 
can answer your questions and/
or send you the form through the 
mail. Thanks!  Neil Berlin: 410-
363-3877.

Circle Directory
   If you are interested in 
purchasing the Circle directory,
send a check for $15.00 (made
payable to Camp Louise Circle) to
Robbin Myerberg
17382 Taramino Pl. 
Lewes, DE 19958.

Songbook
   When I think of camp, one of
the fi rst things that comes to my
mind is a campfi re. The smell of
the fi re, the taste of the s’mores,
the sound of the guitars and the
singers! Well, now everyone can
have a little of that campfi re with
them with the Camp Louise Circle
Campfi re Songbook. Lyrics and
guitar chords are included in this
small, compact songbook that is
the perfect size to throw in your
guitar case or on your book shelf!
If you would like to buy one,
please contact Rachel Sanderoff at
sanderoff@camplouisecircle.org.
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Don’t have access to email? Complete this form! 
No need to reply if you already have. 

Yes, I want to continue to receive a printed version of the Louise Lighthouse in the mail. 
(please print clearly or use an address label) 

My name / Circle year
  

Address 

City, State, Zip code 

Country
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Answers to Frequently Asked Questions about Camp Louise Alumnae Communications
• Henri Goettel maintains the master database of Circle members, former camp staff and former campers. The 
master database is used to create the directory and the mailing labels for all alumnae mailings, including the 
reunion packet. Email: hgoettel@publicnetworking.org.
• Robbin Myerberg produces and sends out all printed alumnae mailings except for the reunion packet.
Email: robbinm@camplouisecircle.org.
• Karen Levin produces and sends out the reunion packet. Email: karenl@camplouisecircle.org.
• Rachel Sanderoff is the webmaster for the Camp Louise Circle Web site and sends out the emails to those in 
the database for whom we have e-mail addresses. To register as a member of the Circle forum, contact Rachel 
at webmaster@camplouisecircle.org.
• Henri, Robbin, Karen and Rachel are in contact with each other throughout the year. They provide each 
other with all additions and updates to camp alumnae information. Contact any one of the four of them to 
change any of your information or to add someone new. Your information will get to all four.

Camp Louise Circle Board

Offi cers
President - Lisa Blatt  
lblatt@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2005
VP of Membership - Shira Kahan  
shirak@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2004
VP of Reunion - Robyn Kleiner  
robynk@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2010
VP of Fundraising - Jenn Falik- 
Rains  jenr@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2011
Treasurer - Andie Snyder  
andies@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2006
Secretary - Jane Rice  
jrice@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2005
Parliamentarian - Debbie Apple  
debbiea@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2004

Board Members
Jan Abraham  
jana@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2008
Paula Bragg
paulab@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 1997
Ali Brodsky  
alib@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2001
Laura Brodsky  
laurab@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2005
Jana Kalish
janak@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2006
Lauren Winiker Kaplan  
laurenk@camplouisecircle.org
Circle 2005
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Mitzvah Cards
…for Birthdays, Anniversaries, Special Occasions

…as Get Well wishes of love and support
…to express Sympathy and Condolences in times of loss

What a wonderful way to honor and celebrate significant life events.
Support the ongoing work of the Camp Louise Circle, and honor/celebrate/acknowledge life cycle events.

Questions? Call Lisa at 443-690-4770

Mitzvah Card Order Form
Contribution Amount

      ____ $5.00 ____$10.00 ____$18.00 ____$36.00 ____ Other
Please make Check payable to Camp Louise Circle Fund

Send your check and this form to: Lisa Yarmis, 8402 Winands Rd, Baltimore, Md. 21208

Your name______________________     Send Card to ___________________________

Address ________________________    Address _______________________________

       City ___________________________    City __________________________________

State ____ Zip _________                       State ____ Zip________

Information to be included on Mitzvah card (please print clearly)
In Honor of _________________________________________________________
In Memory of _______________________________________________________
To Celebrate   _______________________________________________________

            By _____________________(Your Name Goes Here)_______________________

Circle
one or
write
your
own

Also available as unlined note cards
White House or Library illustration

$2.00 each or 10 for $18.00

or email at: lisay@camplousicircle.org
The White House. The Library.

Inside of card: A Contribution has been made
(In Honor of…In Memory of…To Celebrate…You tell me what and who to commemorate)

to the Camp Louise Circle Fund by
(Your name will go here)



Circle Sponsorship 
Would you like to support Circle by showing off your buisness card? Here is another way to 
donate. For $20.00 per issue, your business card can be seen by all readers of this newsletter 
and on the Circle Web site. Send your business card to Robbin Myerberg at: 17382 Taramino 
Pl., Lewes, DE 19958. Send your check for $20.00 payable to Camp Louise Circle to: Andie 
Snyder at: 1447 Barton Dr., Fort Washington, PA 19034 

Camps Airy and Louise 
5750 Park Heights Ave., Suite 306 
Baltimore, MD 21215 
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Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/

groups/36823099061
or

http://www.camplouisecircle.org


